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SiDirsaiooL
Lessor

iBy E. O. SELLERS, Director of Evening
Department, The Moody Bible Institute,
Chicago.)

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 6.

JESUS WALKING ON THE SEA.

LESSON TEXT Mark 6

GOLDEN TEXT "Uut straightway
Jesus spako unto them, saving, Bo of

cheeV; It is I; be not afrald."-Mat-th- ew

14.27.

The miracle of tho feeding of tho
five thousand marks a crisis In the
life of Jesus. (John C:15). The human-

ity of Jesus Is shown In that as soon
as he had performed that mlraclo he
first sends away his disciples, then
sends away the multitude, while he
departs "Into a mountain to pray." To
pray the prayer of thanksgiving, to
pray for strength to withstand this
now tnmiStntlnn. (John 6:14. IB): to
,pray for those whom he had fed;
nM surelyjto pray for his chosen ones
that they might understand him and
his mission.

Jesus had taken his dlsclplea into
the mountain for their own good.

(Mark 6:31) and now he sends them
away lest they yield to tho advice,
the Importunities, of tho crowd and
consort with them In their desire to
make Jesus a temporal rather than a
spiritual king. Such a course would
have precipitated matters. But in his
solitude as he prayed, Jesus was
watchful of his own.

Ho had sent them Into the storm
to avoid a greater danger, would he
not watch over them? So with many

a testing In our lives. They seen
severe, hut how little we know of the
greater danger we have missed. He
saw (v. 48) their distress long before
hnv finw their relief (v.49). Jesus

knew the need of prayer. Jesus knew
the need of solitary prayer as he must
pass this crisis, so It was that while
"he lingered in prayer they were dis-

tressed till "the fourth watch," near
daybreak.

4 HI Considered Test.
It Is not strange that they did not

recognize Jesus. He often comes to
us In ways wo do not at first recog-

nize, In ways that at first terrify us,
but he does not leave us long In sus-

pense. We read, he "straightway"
rescued them "It is I; be not afraid."
Notice ho assures them flrBt who It Is

that Is near, "It is I." They recognize
the tones of his familiar volte and
then they were ready for his words
of confidence, "be not afraid." So God
speaks to us in tho hour of ouf

darkest trial, saying "Lor I am with
you always:" "be not afraid."

Prom the parallel account by Mat-

thew (Matthew 14: 28-3- we read of
Peter's attempt to walk upon tho wa-

ter. His rash and 111 considered test
of the reality of Jesus' presence. Then
we see him as he too compares him-

self with the angry storm and taking
liis eyes off .of Jesus begins to sink.
Peter's sharp, piercing cry; his clear,
definite, appeal is at once answered
and Jesus leads him safely back into
the boat.

How different is the picture oncq
Jesus was in the boat, and how soon.
they reached the goal toward which,

they had been struggling, (John 6:19,
21). If any one is at sea, If any one
is fruitlessly toiling against wind and
wave, only let them taka Jesus on
board and soon they will reach a
safe-landi- ng place.

The disciples were amazed and
their hearts were hardened (vv. 51,
52), and .this even after tho creative
miracle of feeding the five thousand
why so? It Is evident that even
those nearest to him did not appre-

hend the true meaning of this miracle,
on the contrary their hearts were har-
dened, e. g., blind

Spiritual Application.
The real interpretation of Christ's

miracles Is not that we are to bo
amazed at the material manifestation
but that we are to seo the spiritual
lesson and application.

It was a different reception Jesus
received when they reached Genne- -

saret (vv. ). There he is
nized at once. There they flock to
him with their sick 'ones and Mark
with a few deft strokes shows us the
picture of a vast deal of healing. None
is disappointed, for we read that as
many1 as touched him were mado
whole. His healing is not confined
today to a single person, nor limited
to a peculiar place or shrine.

In this lesson wo see Jesus direct-
ing hltf dlsclpjes. Wo see the disciples
obeying that dtrectlqn overi though it
led them into contrary winds, ,We
B6s him ns he walkaJnto them bring-
ing Vellnf, superior to boisterous wind
and wave, His presence brought
peace as does to storm
tossed humanity His assurance Is
that of his own presence (Matt.
28:20). "It la Ir be not afraid." We
see Jopub answering the fear of the
disciples.

This Is a lesson of many
tlons. The story Is clear and simple.
Us values are for our comfort and
help. The unseen Christ Is by our
side. Miracles? They are only won-

derful things, that is all. Something
beyond our ordinary experlenee. Shall
we discredit the sunlight becaus a pin
point eaters tp blind the eye? Mira-
cles tp the Christian aro the mani-
festations of a loving God, they are

- wha,4. one would expect of the Christ,
If he. be the Christ, Lt us look them
squarely in the face and pass on
awaiting the light of & cU&rw aa&
more beautiful day,
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BILLY ADMITS THERE IS- -

AN ELEMENT OF LUCK

By LESLIE W, QUIRK.

Billy Wlnslow did net believe in
luck.

Now, as any gray-haire- d philo-
sopher who lives and loves by rulo-of-thu-

will admit, there really Is
no such thing as luck. Perhaps there
Isn't, But Billy Wlnslow was not old
enough to bo gray-haire- and he did
not live nor love by
Hence his constant observations on
the subject were tiresome.

Today his dissertation on luck had
been particularly positive and pro-

longed. So long had ho denied the
possibility of chance, indeed, that not
once in tho whole afternoon had he
found time to propose to Helen
Thurlow. Tho oversight carried Its
sting. Any girl finds pleasure in lis-

tening to a proposal, even when, as
In this case, tho man proposes some
two or threo times a day on an aver-
age, only to be politely but dimpling-l- y

rejected. Down in her heart Helen
Thurlow loved Billy Wlnslow, and
meant In the fullness of time to Ray
yes.

"But don't you think, Billy," she
asked finally, "that sometimes luck,
or chance, or fate"

"Ah, fate," Interrupted Billy, "is
quite another thing. If It is ordained
that a thing is to be, some power
works for that end. But the act,
while it may seem the veriest dip of
luck, Is really nothing of the kind.
Now, if we go back into the history
of the ancients "

"Please," pouted two pretty lips,
"please let's keep to the present.
Now, Billy, what were you about to
say?"

And Billy, being neither gray-haire- d

nor guided by b

In his loving, forgot ancients and
luck, and proposed again.

"I I don't know what to answer,"
said Helen, looking a little startled,
as if this were the first time. 'T am
not sure I love you enough to marry
you. But, Billy" and her faco light-
ed roguishly "If you are certain
that we are merely the playthings of
fate, I am willing to leave my answer
to to luck."

This was striking in a wholly un-

fair and poignant manner.
"Please explain."
"Well," said Helen, "tonight I

shall go to" my desk and write you
two notes. One will be an acceptance
of your proposal and one a rejection.
I shall inclose both in similar en-

velopes, with nothing to indicate
which Is which. Then I shall shuffle
them fairly oh, quite fairly, Billy,
that no --telepathy of mine shall In-

terfere with that-Whlc- h is to be and
one I shall stamp and mail to you,
and one I shall toss Into the fireplace,
without opening to know which has
gone to, you, and "

"Helen! You're Insane! You'll do
nothing of tho kind! Love Is too
sacred to trifle with In this fashion;
I won't allow It."

"But, Billy, some power will work
for the proper end that has been or-
dained. You have Just said so your-
self. You know, Billy, there Is no
such thing as luck. Now, not a word.
Here's your hat. Tomorrow morn-
ing, when your mall comes, you will
find my note. Good-by- e and" she
could not resist the final boon of the
last taunt "good luck!"

For a man who had not been ac
cepted yet the hour of Billy's call
tho next morning was little short of
scandalous. But early as he was,
Helen was waiting for him. She met
him at the door, and after he had
swung It to,. that the curious world
outside might not share in his happi-
ness, he took her In his arms without
a word. For a long minute neither
of them spoke. Then Billy lifted the
girl's face to his.

"It's yes," he declared, not as a
question, but as the repeating of a
set form.

"It's fato, Billy," whispered the girl.
Her whole faco was wreathed in a
smile of contentment.

After they had talked of many other
things, the girl said abruptly:

"I think, Billy, I must have been
mad yesterday to leave the decision
to luck that Is, fato. After you had
gone, and I had written the notes, I
began to grow afraid. But I was
stubborn enough not to give up the
silly plan, and I burned one and
mailed the other. Then, Billy, I be--

tgan to wonder what you would think
of me, and whether you mightn't stop
loving me altogether; and I lay on
the bed and cried myself to sleep.
I you'll forgive me, won't you,
Billy ?U

"Forgive you! il was my fault,
Helen. I suspect I've been a babbling
fool with my theories. I am tho one
who was to blame, because I gpaded
you into making the test to open my
eyes. I well, girlie, after this I am
fjotng to, admit there is aft' element
of luck In what we do. Shall we for-
get the whole wretched business?"

But she seemed not to have heard
him.

"I was Jesting, Blllyj you know
(hat After I had mailed tho note to
you, I thousht of the horrible possi
bility of your taking it seriously, of
your considering it as my final an-
swer,"

''You moan you wore afraid you
had sont the wrong note?"i

"I was Jesting, I tell you. But,
Billy, I was afraid you mightn't un-
derstand. J was mocking you for
your belief In fate, I Billy, 1 hardly
dare confess it now for fear you won't
want me, but I wrote both of the
notes exactly alike."

"I think," said Billy Wlnslow.
soothingly, holding he,-- close, "that
I am the luckiest man on eartB."
(Copyright. UU. by Associated "TJtarary

Press.)

HIS MOTHER'S HEART

WAS NOT MARBLE

Young Jack, who as usual had risen
at a dlsroputnbly early hour, rushed
Into the dining room as the rest of
the family was breakfasting. A rap-

turous expression was on his face,
and In his arms was a tiny, nonde-
script puppy, blind, and with a rest-
less, inquiring nose.

Mother! Just lookl Isn't he n
beauty? A horrid old man waB going
to drown him I"

A chorus of ejaculations arose.
"Aw, ain't ho cute?" came from

Billy, two years younger than Jack.
"He's a fine little fellow," agreed

Jack's father. "Seo tho way he's nos-
ing at the button of your coat."

"Another dawg!" exclaimed Hulda,
as she brought in the bacon. But
she stoppod long enough to tickle the
temptingly soft brown head that
bobbed helplessly over Jack's arm.

"Ain't ho nice, mother!" inquired
Jack, anxiously, sensing something
ominous in his mother's silence.

"Charming I" said Jack's mother,
with unaccustomed satire. "What do
you propose to do with him?"

Why why, keep him, of course,"
said Jack. "Poor little fellow, he
ain't got no home."

"That's very sad," said Jack's
mother, unsympathetlcally. "But I
am not going to have another dog
around the place. Dogs are dirty and
noisy and full of fleas, and I loathe
them; so you may as well make up
your mind to get rid of this little
beast."

Jack looked at his father appealing-ly-.

"Don't you think, Helen " began
Jack's father.

"No, I don't think that I'll give in
again," Interrupted Jack's mother. "I
do think, however, that you have had
enough experience In adopting dogs
to last you for one summer. There
was that long-legge- d young St. Ber
nard the Caxtons gave you. It killed
twelve of the Franklin chickens, if
you remember, and you had to pay
for them at market prices. I thought
when the St. Bernard was poisoned
you woujd have learned discretion,
but you, had to bring home that pedi-
greed fox terrier you said you got
at such a bargain."

"That was a good dog, though," de-

clared Jack's father, "and I'd like to
get hold of the policeman who shot
him just because his license tag was
issued for a dog described as a St.
Bernard."

"I had hoped that incident would
mako you more careful about evading
tho law," said Jack's mother, "but,
nevertheless, you kept putting off get-
ting a license for the collie you
brought homo to be a comrade to the
children until it bit the Collins child,
and the dog was shot, and you were
haled into court and fined for not
having licensed or muzzled the
beast."

"Anyway, Helen," said Jack's fath-
er, "every boy ought to have a dog.
Let the kid keep it. I'll see that it
is licensed and cared for."

"I will not have another dog around
the place," insisted Jack's mother.

At this Jack deposited his new pet
upon the floor, and ran from the room
howling. Left to himself, the puppy
sprawled unhappily on the carpet,
feeling around with that pathetically
searching nose of his. Then, as if
conscious that It was alone in a cold,
unfeeling world, It set up a plaintive
whining.

The family ate breakfast In sllenco
for a few minutes, and then Jack's
father stirred uneasily.

"My goodness, I can't stand that,"
he said at last. "I believe the little
beggar's hungry."

He made overtures to tho pup with
a piece of bacon. The pup sniffed
tentatively at the morsel, and then
resumed its wailing with renewed
vigor. Jack's father regarded it
thoughtfully.

"Perhaps," he said, finally, "it isn't
old enough for bacon."

Something very like a giggle came
from Jack's mother's end of the table,
but when Jack's father looked up, his
wife was coldly putting bread Into
Billy's egg. Then Jack's father poured
some cream into a saucer and de-

posited it under the pup's nose. The
whining continued. Very gently.
Jack's father thrust tho wabbly little
black nose fairly Into tho saucer, but
the obstinate owner wouldn't drink,
and the whine developed to a fright-
ened yelp. Jack's mother left the
room precipitately.

"I'm afraid you'll teally havo to go,
pup," said Jack's father, stroking the
fat little brown back.

At that moment tho' postman's
whistle sounded at the front door,
and Jack's father went to get his
mall. It was fully ten minutes before
ho returned. As he entered the room
ho gasped in astonishment. Jack's
mother was sitting cross-legge- d on
the floor feeding the little brown
puppy with milk out of one of Billy's
discarded bottles.

Jack stood over her, beaming, When
he caught sight of his father he cried,
Jubilantly: "Dad!. She says we can
keep it!"

Jack's mother looked up and had
tho grace to blush under her hus-

band's amused glance.
"It cried Just like a baby," she

said, apologetically. -- Then, suddenly
she changed her tactics from the de-

fensive to the offensive. "It's Just
like a, man," she sald-W- lth Infinite
scorn,' "to try to feed bacon to a
three-day-ol- d puppy I ''Chicago Dally
News.

Isn't It.
"Strange hovy few college men are

able to support tnomselves."
"All the candidates who ask our

support this year are college men."

THE WOMAN THAT

CROSSED HIS PATH

By PAUL TRENT.

It wad the third time that the two
men had made tho same seat on the
embankment their resting placo for
the night.

"I'm wondering what It'll bo llko
hen the cold weather comes."
"Sufficient unto tho day," Phllbank

laughed harshly.
It was weakness and not vlco that

had brought him to this state. In
South Africa ho had fought brilliant-
ly, and returned to England with tho
brightest prospects. But a woman
had crossed his path a woman with
the devil's beauty that bad made him
forget everything save his desire.
Career had been sacrificed at her al-

tar money had been thrown away
mil then she had coldly dismissed
him. The descent had been rapid, and
now for months he had been existing
from hand to mouth and for tho
last few days homeless and half-starve-

"I wish to God they'd give me an-
other chance," the younger suddenly
said.

Philbank looked at him suspicious
ly and seemed about to speak, then
hesitated, and finally remained

Could you make good with an
other chance?" he asked at last.

"I believe so."
"Then you Bhall havo one. Walt a

moment."
Phllbank hailed a passing police-

man.
"Officer, can you oblige me with a

piece of paper and pencil?" he
asked.

The constable put his hand in his
pocket and produced the required ar-
ticles. Phllbank wrote rapidly, and
handed back the pencil with thanks.

"Take this to tho Savoy and ask
for Colonel Strathmore. But I want
jour word that you won't say where
jou have seen me," Philbank said
toughly to tho other. "Good luok to
you."

"Thanks, and "
"Cut along."
Phllbank watched him cross to the

other side of the embankment.
"I believe I can do it now," he

muttered, and drew near the parapet.
For a moment his muscles were taut
and then his body relaxed.

"I haven't got the pluck," ho said
with a groan, and ho despised himself
tho more for his cowardice.

He was about to turn away, when a
shrill cry could be heard some thirty
yards off, and a crowd quickly gather-
ed, all eyes peering eagerly toward the
river. He hurried along and asked
what had happened.

"A woman has jumped over," some
one said.

Phllbank threw off his coat and
dove toward a dark object which could
just be seen. Ho swam strongly, but
as he reached her she struggled fierce-
ly to free herself from his grasp.

"Let mo die."
"Don't be a fool!" he cried, and

when she continued to fight he raised
his fist and struck her sharply on the
temple.

Then her struggles ceased and ho
commenced to tow her slowly toward
(he embankment. Her clothes became
saturated and his burden the heavier,
but still he struggled on. Bodily
weakness told at last and his strength
wavered, until his arms barely moved.

"I'm done!" ho gasped, and his
senses were vanishing, when a dark
body loomed over them and voices
sounded in his ears.

When Phllbank recovered con-
sciousness he was lying In a bed with
clean sheets, the touch of silk on his
skin.

"Where am I?" he asked, feverish
ly. And kindly blue eyes looked down
at him.

"Strathmore!" ho gasped. " ""

"You musn't talk, old man. Go to
sleep," was the gentle answer.

A couple of days later he was seat-
ed on the balcony, but now he was
well dressed and his stomach was no
longer empty. Beside him was Col-

onel Strathmore.
"You are sure you aro strong

enough to go to the Inquest?" the col-
onel asked anxiously.

"Quite sure. And so thepoor devil
Is dead. Well, she wanted to die."

An hour later Philbank entered tho
mortuary and his eyes rested on the
face of the woman whoso life ho had
struggled to save.

"Heaven!" he cried, and his voice
was filled with horror. It "was the
woman who had ruined his life. He
touched her hand and trembled at Its
chill. Her eyes they were blue
were open, and on her forehead was
a bruise. Slowly he bent his head,
and the lips touched the discolored
skin; the memory of fierce klBses
overwhelmed him. ,

And then he went out to face the
world. v

Mice Aeronauts,
There is a young Hungarian In New

York who baa an ingenious turn of
mind, epiced wlththumor. His lodging
Is on the seventh - floor, which for
some time had been infested wun
mice. traps sister, Rudy.

three, a day. There is a flag-pol-e fixed
Just below his window In a nearly
horizontal position.

Having fixed an improvised paper
parachute to the tall of the mouse, he
starts him off along the pole. The ro-de-

invariably runs to the other end,
then a sudden shake of the pole, and
he is dislodged and slowly grace
fully descends to tho street below,
whence he scampers along the pave-
ment, followed bv his uncanny attach
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corsets:
is a popular priced

THE modeled on lines that per-

fect your figure. It defines grace-
ful bust, waist and hip lines and fits
at the back.

The range of shapes is varied, every
figure can be fitted with charming result.

All Nuform are made of service-

able fabrics both heavy and liffht weight
daintily trimmed and tailored.

Your dealer will supply you with the model
suited to your figure.

orm,StyIe 478. As pictured). For average
figures. Medium low bust, extra skirt length over
abdomen and hips. Made if durable coutil and light
weight batiste. supporters. Sizes 18 to 30.

Price, $1.00.

Nuform, Style. 485. For average and well devel-
oped figures. Medium extra length over hips,
back and abdomen. Coutil and batiste. Hose

Sizes 18 to 30. Price, (1.50.

Nuform,Stylo 488. For avetage and well developed fig
ures. Unique coat construction c.er Lips. Dick and abdomen.

Insuring comfort with modish lines. Made n excellent coutil
and batiste. supporters. Size1? 19 to 30 'rice, $2.00.

Sold At AH Store
WEINGARTEN BROS., Maker. 34&SI. &Broan),. York

WZar-jX- ! TTTYr L1NLU
MAIN llo

AND YOUR ARE OVER
Block Innerlin Lined Mantles give percent, light and will outlast ordinary
mantles. This means caving cent, your mantle expense. TWO
COMPLETE GAS MANTLES ONE. Price, cents
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best

bust,
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Hillsboro,

50 more ix I

a of 75 per on j

IN 25
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GET ONE TO TRY WITHOUT COST
Save the box covers from 1 2 Block Vv-tal--ty Mantles the b;

1 0 and 1 5 --cent grade of mantles sold take them to your dealer,
or send them to us, and get a Block Innerlin Lined Mantle free
Block Vy-tal-t-y and Block Innerlin Lined Mantles are for sale at HardwtWj

China, Urocery ana uepanmem aiorcs.

Dialers Write for Oar Descriptive Circular end New Catalogue R

o The Block Light Co., Ohio
Manufacturers

Headquarters for Incandescent Mantles, Burners and Supplies of
description. Gas, Gasoline, Kerosene, High Pressure, etc.
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EACH TOWN and district to rido and exhibit a samnle Latest Modrl
'Ranger" blcyclo furnlihed by us. Our agentsoverywliero aro making
money fist IPrtliforfullpartttuhrtand tptctatefirctonet,
no money RSQUiHto until jou reccle ana approve ot
bicycle. Wo ship to anyone anywhero in tho TJ 8 without a ttnt dttoiit
in and allow TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL during;
which tlmo you may rldo tho bicycle and put It to any test you wish.It you aro not perfectly satisfied do not wish to keep tha
blcyclo shin It back to us at our expense and jou will nm an c ttnt.
FAHTflRV PRIflFI Wo tho highest grade bicycles It la

possible to mike at one small profit abova
actual factory sa e $10 to $25 middlemen's profits by buy-In- tr

direct of us and havo tho manufacturer's iniaranteo behind lour
blcvcle. DO NOT BUY n. hinrnlnor n. tmtr nf ttro from .msm at am
prltt until you receive our catalogues nnd leirn our unheard otfttutj
trittt and rimarkabu tpetiul cfirt to ridor agents.

Will RE JiCTnUlCUCD when you receive our beautiful caUloro
'ttllil loto xyrieea ffa mako this rear. Wa eell tho highest crado for

IprN mnnn than.nv nlti.pfwrtnr.. WnnrA.nt1.fleH wlthBI (VI nrnflt fnctnrr cot
BICYCLE DEALERS, you can sell our Ulcyclta under yourown name plate double our prices.
)rriera Hllod the day received.
ECOND HAND BICYCLES. Wo do not reffularlv hand!a second hand but usually- bare.

a nn hand takenlntradohv our retail store. Therinerlear out Tirutnotlrat nrlcea
r.nBlnz from 93 to S)s or SIO. Descriptive bargain lists free.
GhJITCrJDDA IfEQ single wheels. Imported rollerchatns and pedals, repairs sunt

eaulomentof all klndaat Jialf fAereouarrefaif nWfrs.

S'

&?

M Ifledgefhorn Puncture-Proo- f 5 bo
QaK rsni:rv"F:Wrtrt9 SAMPLE PAIR

jGii-HGaii- sig a ii Gd TO
tht rteulorretall frlacfthttfttrti it
tW.VQttr tair. but to introdutt lot,

VillttUyuuasampUpairfQrff 8Qtaiti uitbordtrf
riOKURETROUBLEFROM PUNCTURES

MA LS, Tacks, or Class will not let the alrout.
A bundled thousand nail's sold Inst rear.
, ir'ZiTUDTinK' Madolnairslzes. It
Idlnsr, very durable and lined I libido with
Fniv.lnl nnnllrtf nf 1 nhhnr. whlp.h never he- -

(..mict iiorous and whleh closes tin small
l nctnrrs without allowing tho air to oscapo.
Vio hundreds of letters satisfied customers
'itliiff tlirt their tires hao only beenpumped up onco

tnavhcle season. They welsh no moro than
oidlnaiytlie, tho puncture resisting finalities belnir

iven by Feeral layers ot thin, specially prepared
bilcon tho tread. Tho regular price of these tires
?10 oo per pair, nutfornnvertlslncr purpososwe aro

receivcri. approval.
examined found strictly represented.

!
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your

then or

cost. You

can Ton

blevcles
number Lhlea?n

parts,

hMo from

Z

?m-- Ik..: t HeS. nVtBt' ISM

t

'

I s. j 'r ., ,
3 '

t ho

"D"
to rim

any other

iklnir a snnclal faetorv nrleo to the rider of onl v 1 80 rwr All orders same. - ;.-- - - - :y letter is o u. u. u. on
jtvo them ns

M

at

55

i

do not pay a you

'u will allow discount of fiber cent maklnc the urlce S4.5S ner nalr) If vou send CASH
' ITH and enclose this adiertltement. ox run no risk In sending us an as the tires may lie

tunuilntcwrtxnen-'- It for any they are not satisfactory on examination. AN ears perfectly reliable
ndmon y r touslsassareaslnabanlc If you ordera pair of these you will ilnd that they will rl la

Mer, r nta ter.car tetter, last longer and look Uner than any tire you have ever usod or seen at airy price.
e i. v, laatyou wiilbesowell pleased that v. hen you want a bicycle youwlll clve ub yourorder. wewant
i to send ns a trial order at once this remarkable tire

H? Wfigl PltPFna g Jg tlCKU Tfne9 runcture-froo- t tlresonapprovaland trlalat Introductory
ejee. or write for our blETlre and Catalogue and quotes all makes anart'i of tired at balf the usual prices.
iSi MftT DO NOTTHINK otvjr isvi tires from anyone until you the new and we are maktoi.itonlj It MOW.
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"Vina Miller spent Tuesday with he.r

.He two, and sometimes Mrs.

and

supporters.

Isaac Jones was guest of B. F.
Lowman Sunday.

Mrs. Annie Armstrong spent Satur-
day night and Sunday her sister,
Clara McDanlel.

Harley Carpenter and wife were
guests of the latter's parents, A. W.
Keys and wife, Sunday.

Joseph Gllllland and wife and son,
Wendell, spent Sunday with J. W.

neut to the of tha Burton and wife
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Nuf

Hose

Hose

ro

numbing.
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mailed
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O. E. Chaney wife spent Sunday
with Jake Chaney, Now Vienna.
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snip
nnd

Notice thlekrubbertrcad
"A"and puncture strips"B"
and also rim strip

prevent cutting.
tiro will outlast
make-SO- FT, ELASTIC and
EASY RIDING.

nalr. shinned
Vou cent until

acssh (thereby PULL
ORDR order

reason
tires,

hence otter.
XMSaCQdou'tbuyanyUndatanyprlMnntllyoaBendforapalrofnedsetbnni

thespetlal
quoted above; Sundry wlilcU

about
U!T"ttttwrlteusaposUttoday. OPBUYINCablcycleorapalrvwmm know wonderful offers"""H.sanoptaltoleameverythlnz. Write

Alllo
the

with

and
near

"H"
This

.1. M. Lou mm and familv, of near
Wetboro spent Sunday with F. L.
McDjnlel and family.

Sjlvanus Achor and family, were
entertilned dj Marshall Achor and.
wife recently.

Lillian Lowman sient Sunday with
her mother, Mrs Belle Lowman.

Guy and Leo Gllllland spent Sunday
with Jesse Frost.

Rev Hudson took dinner with W,
E. Alexander Sunday.

Bessie and Mary Burton spent Sun
diy with Ethel and Florence Achor.

The population of the Russian Em-pir- e

grows yearly by the addition of
2.500.0W people.


